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10 Important “Footsteps” For Patients with Diabetes

Check Your Feet- Look for changes in the skin, redness, swelling, broken skin, bleeding, discharge, discoloration of the skin and changes in temperature.  Note any unusual sensations, such as tingling or numbness.  You may also use a mirror or aid of someone else to check the bottoms of your feet for these changes.  Any of these changes could indicate early stages of potentially serious complications, making it important you see your family physician or podiatrist as soon as possible.

Keep your feet Clean- Wash your feet with mild soap and warm water daily.  Be sure to check the water temperature with your elbow, making sure that it is not too hot.  Dry your feet thoroughly, especially between the toes.


Moisturize Your Skin- Apply moisturizer to your feet every day after your shower or bath to keep them from drying out and cracking.  If your skin is extremely dry, you may require more specialized treatment.  See your podiatrist.

Avoid Extremes in Temperatures- Do not use hot water bottles or heating pads to warm your feet.  This can cause irreparable damage to your circulation.


Listen to your Health - Care Providers- Be sure to stay in contact and follow their instructions.  Never use any other over-the-counter medications on your feet before consulting them.

Wear Loose - Fitting Clothes-  Avoid crossing your legs, wearing tight knee-high nylons, garters of any type, or any other clothing that may restrict the circulation on your feet.


Do Not Use Sharp Instruments on Your Feet- Never cut corns or callouses off your feet.  Always consult your podiatrist for professional foot care.  Your foot-care professional will give you proper advice on how to care for your feet.

Maintain Proper Weight- Try to keep an ideal weight.  Your family doctor or diabetic educator will advise you on what is appropriate for you.


Establish Good Footwear Habits- Always check your shoes before putting them on.  Turn them upside – down to make sure nothing is inside.  You may want to put your hand inside to check for prominent seams or nails sticking through. Your shoes should be comfortable as soon as you put them on.  There should be no break-in periods, as this may cause potential problems.

Stop Smoking- Your circulation is already in jeopardy and smoking impairs your circulation even more.  Quitting smoking may very well be a life-saving choice for you.



